CLEAR LAKE HORIZONS
Fall 2016
C.L.S.P.I.A.

Fall and Winter -- a Time of Beauty
The park is a wonderful place to visit in the Fall. Leaves are becoming a beautiful range of reds and yellows, and there are still many birds and animals to observe this time of year.
Brad Barnwell, CLSPIA’s Publicity chairman, is a naturalist who specializes in photographing birds (see
his ‘Sightings from Brad’ on our website, www.clearlakestatepark.org).
Wilson’s Snipe. A Fall and winter visitor to the park that
can be seen feeding or just sunning itself in the tules and
vegetation along both Kelsey and Cole Creek, as well as on
the lake.

On the right is
a Cooper’s Hawk. A crow size hawk that hunts song birds,
quail, and coots, as well as some rodents. This is an adult
with a captured Brewer’s Blackbird. The Cooper’s Hawk can
be found sitting deep in a tree looking for prey.

Red-breasted Sapsucker. This member of the woodpecker family is more likely to be seen in the park during the late fall and
winter near the visitor center parking lot or on the Dorn trail,
feeding at its self- made sap holes as seen in this photo.
Try to take time in the busy holidays ahead to visit your
beautiful park.

A Message from Madelene
Clear Lake State Park Interpretive
Association volunteers started the
year off with a well-attended ‘First
Day Hike’. This program is suggested
for each association in the state to
participate in, to keep the interest in
parks, even in the wintertime. We
will continue this event next January
1st and beyond.
Our hike/walk programs continue to
be well attended, with interesting
topics -- Osprey walk/talk with Brad
Barnwell, for example. The speaker series saw some very interesting presentations given by leaders such as Harry Lyons, Bonnie
Ryan, Carolyn Ruttan and Bob Keiffer.
The Wildflower Brunch on the last Saturday in April was again
a well-attended event in the Park. The good weather made for a
very pleasant time to be out enjoying made-to-order omelets while
enjoying the talents of David Neft on the piano. We are very appreciative of our many friends who have attended our major fundraiser for so many years! And we thank our new friends who have
only recently learned of our event.
March, April and May are very busy times for school groups to
visit the Park. Volunteers help the staff show the students around
the Park and the Visitor Center. It takes several people to show
these enthusiastic kids all the wonderful things to see there. (A
little ‘commercial’ here - we need volunteers!).
Every August, we show our appreciation for the park staff with a
lunch at the Pavilion. The high point of the day is the home-made
ice cream provided by Neil and Bobbi Towne. The staff looks forward to that for several days, I understand.
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Also in August is the Wellness Fair. We invite health-related organizations to have a booth at our event; we
offer lemonade, ice water and fresh fruit to visitors as they check out the various booths. The attendance at
this year’s Fair was low, due to several factors, the fires being one of them.
Our visitor center, managed by Sandy Moura, has been very busy and successful this year. There are many
nature-related items to buy and the dioramas are still very educational. We’ve even had some luck with keeping some fish in the live tank, I hear! A good bit of our revenue that goes into projects in the Park is generated
by the store.
The Park was very busy this year because of the many fishermen wanting to get in on the unusually good fishing. Our wood sales soared due to the many campers needing to keep warm.
The last event of the season was the ‘Patron’s Appreciation’ event on October 9th. Each year, we express our
sincere appreciation for the extra monetary support for our projects. We had a delicious catered dinner before
a very interesting talk on Jack London given by Val and Tom Nixon.
Looking into the future, we are working on a plan to create a new Campfire Center. The State is already looking
at a possible layout for the site, and we have set aside funds to help finance the project. The site will be around
the north-east side of the Pavilion with bench-seating for around fifty people. It’s clear that this will take time
to develop, but we see this as our largest project for the next year.
The year 2016 has been a successful time and we’re looking forward to many more! Come and visit your Park!
			
Madelene
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IT’S NOT TOO EARLY
To RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2017 by paying your dues for CLSPIA (Clear Lake State Park Interpretive Association)
You may renew your membership on line at www.clearlakestatepark.org or return the enclosed membership
form by mail.
As a volunteer group, CLSPIA receives no State Funds. Our projects and responsibilities are funded by membership dues, fundraisers, sales in our Visitor Center store and firewood sales to our campers. CLSPIA monies are
used for the following:
• to maintain the Visitor Center Museum exhibits
• to maintain and continue equipping the Education Pavilion
• to pay the aide’s salary for the Junior Ranger Program
• to pay speakers for our lecture series which are free to all in our community
• to help our Rangers obtain items that are extremely useful, but not in the State budget
CLSPIA continues to fulfill our mission of education and interpretation of our beautiful State Park. As a member,
whether Individual, Family, Business or Patron, you will receive our twice-a-year newsletter, a 10% discount on
all items purchased at the Visitor Center store and the assurance that you are truly a Friend of Clear Lake State
Park. PATRON members will be invited to a delicious, catered dinner at the Education Pavilion with a special
guest speaker on a lovely end-of-summer evening.
Above all, we hope to see you in the park enjoying the beauty, the sights, the sounds, the peacefulness and relaxation that comes with a visit to your park.
Peace and Renewal,
Bobbi Towne, membership

From the Treasurer
Our summer season was extremely successful financially for CLSPIA. The Park was busy from Spring onward
with the great fishing, which helped both our wood sales and the mussel inspections. We get a percentage of
the $10.00 mussel inspections done at the park through the County of Lake, and we also purchase the firewood
locally from Lauenroth, and sell it to campers for $8.00 a bundle. Our thanks to the park aides for contributing
to our success!
Sandy Moura has done an awesome job pinpointing the selection of merchandise for our Visitor Center, and the
sales were steady throughout the summer. Our docents who staffed the Visitor Center each weekend helped to
promote both the sales and the exhibits, and we would be lost without them. (P.S. we need more of them.)
As a non-profit, it is our goal to spend our money to improve the interpretive and educational events at Clear
Lake State Park. We have added blinds to the Pavilion to cut the heat and the sun exposure during events,
and they have worked out beautifully. We have purchased new big screen televisions for our speaker series and
our programs, which will be continued into 2017, and are upgrading our computer and technology for both the
speakers, events, and ultimately, the campfire center which is in the works. This will be a costly, but significant
improvement to our Park.
Thank you all for your contributions of time and money, both large and small, over the past year. We all look
forward to a successful 2017!
Julie K. Berry
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CLEAR LAKE STATE PARK INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION (CLSPIA)
OUR 2016 ‘FRIENDS OF CLEAR LAKE STATE PARK’ MEMBERS

Individual MEMBERS

Donald & Margaret Eutenier

George & Linda Waterstraat

Aida Bahrawy

Bob Foster Family

Sharon Weeks & Barry Oselett

Anne Barquist

William & Sue Groechel

Kathy & Peter Windrem

Leona Butts

Joann & John Hansen

Inara & Heino Witt

Cathy Dion

Daniel Hanson & Ellie Perinoni

Betty Dryden

Peg & Bill Hoffman

Business MEMBERS

Steve Farr

Bob & Beth Keiffer

Bernie & Lynne Butcher

Virginia Graziani

Mike & Dena Keithly

Joanne Jameson

Barbara Harris

William & Mary Kettenhofen

Bill & Colleen Kranz

Darlene Hercomovich

Allen & Lu Lange

Twin Pine Casino

Ellen Karmowski

Bill & Mary Llewellyn

Bella Kluyt

Jayne & Jeff Lyon

Patron MEMBERS

Elaine Mansell

Tom & Pam Lyon

Bradley & Kathy Barnwell

Pat McFarland

Harry & Roberta Lyons

Julie & John Berry

Elyse Mengle

Dixie Lee Mahy Family

Lynne Bruner

John Merz

Sheila O’Hara & William Fredrikss

Henry Bornstein & Gae Henry

Christine Mingo

Patricia & John Palmer

Kim & Charlie Eadie

Sandy Moura

Carmen & Dr. Russell Patterson

Pam Harrington

Patty O’Brien

Armand & Trena Pauly

Kathy & Larry Jansen

Terri Persons

Patrick & Janet Peterson

Madelene Lyon

Marcia Sanderson

Keith Petterson & Denise Ishihari

Pam & Gary Maes

Verna Schaffer

Cathy & Charles Pulse

John & Vicki Maley

Jay T. Smith

Linda Pyers Family

Tom & Val Nixon

Marilyn Sommerfield

Lorraine Rapalyea Family

Russell & Joyce Porterfield

Janice Stokes

Cameron & Sharon Reeves

Skip & Carolyn Rohner

Marilyn Waits

Fred & Nancy Rose

Debra Sally & Ken Ling

Vicki Winkle

Jim & Susanne Scholz

Jim & Wilda Shock

Oleta & Rich Simpson

Bob & Nancy Smith

Family MEMBERS

Helen & Robert Stettler

Stephen & Nancy Stetzer

Bill & Roberta Beat

Chuck & Joan Sturges

Mike & Jan Thompson

Norm & Mary Benson

Janet & Robert Swedberg

Bobbi & Neil Towne

Tony Braito Family

Yvonne & Jim Walters

Sean & Jeannette Towne

John & Betty Brookes

Tom & Tina Wasson

Lisa & Dr. Paul Vertabediaan

Kim & Olga Clymire
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Note: If you are reading Clear Lake State Park Horizons for the first time and find the goals and activities interesting enough
to pursue further, we would welcome your inquiry into becoming a volunteer docent. It really is lots of fun, as well as highly
educational. If you are interested, please call the Ranger’s office at 279–2267.

Interpretive Association
5300 Soda Bay Road
Kelseyville, CA 95451
Clear Lake State Park

2017 CLSPIA Membership Form
Clear Lake State park Interpretive Association (CLSPIA)
NAME__________________________________________________________________ PHONE _ ________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________
*ANNUAL CLSPIA MEMBERSHIP FEES for 2017 (Please check those that apply)

[ ] Individual ($10) [ ] Family ($18)

[ ] Business ($50)

E-MAIL ________________________________

[ ] Patron ($100)

PAYMENT (Please check one): [ ] Check [ ] VISA Card
CARD #_______________________________________________________

[ ] Gift Membership for another

[ ] Master Card
EXPIRATION DATE ________________________________

SIGNATURE (if using credit card) _ _____________________________________________________________________________________
INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING at the PARK? (Please check any and all)

[ ] Visitor Center Docent
[ ] Board of Directors

[ ] Park Newsletter
[ ] Guiding Nature Hikes

[ ] Maintenance; grounds cleanup
[ ] Other (Please tell us; use back of form.)		

Clip and Mail to -- CLSPIA -- 5300 Soda Bay Road, Kelseyville, CA 95451
* MEMBERSHIP CARD ENTITLES MEMBER TO 10% DISCOUNT ON VISITOR ITEMS.

